
February 22, 2018 
  

Official Proceedings of the Norman County Board of Commissioners  
 
Chairman Bommersbach called the meeting to order at 9:15 a.m. with the Pledge of Allegiance.  All commissioners were in 
attendance.   
 
Chairman Bommersbach asked if there were any additions or deletions to the agenda.  Commissioner Redland made a 
motion to adopt the agenda with additions.  Commissioner Gunderson seconded the motion and all voted in favor.   
 
Chairman Bommersbach asked if everyone had the opportunity to read the proposed minutes of the February 6th meeting.  
Commissioner Jacobson made a motion to approve the minutes of the February 6th meeting as presented.  Commissioner 
Hall seconded the motion and all voted in favor.   
 
Chairman Bommersbach shared correspondence regarding the pipeline meeting to be held March 21, 2018, in Ada at 6 pm.  
All commissioners had received the notice, Commissioner Hall will try to attend, although she does have another meeting 
that day.  Chairman Bommersbach then shared correspondence from the Wild Rice Watershed District with regard to the 
Green Meadow Sub Watershed meeting coming up on the 28th of February at the WRWD offices at 10 a.m.  Chairman 
Bommersbach also shared correspondence from the Minnesota Viewers Association with regard to membership and their 
activities.   
 
At 9:30 a.m. David Stene and John Rosenberger presented the board with a quote for renewal of the subscription license 
for Malwarebytes Endpoint Security for the PC’s owned and operated in performing the county’s business.  The IT 
Committee was recommending purchasing the 3-year license for the 109 county PC’s from Morris Electronics in the amount 
of $6882.08.  Dave and John shared the breakdown for a 1 year license or 2 year license in addition to the 3 year licensing 
option and after discussion, Commissioner Redland made a motion to approve purchase of the 3 year licensing option for 
the Malwarebytes Endpoint Security.  Commissioner Hall seconded the motion and all voted in favor.   
 
Next on the agenda, Chairman Bommersbach asked A/T Hanson for information regarding the application received from the 
Flom Pub for Renewal of Consumption and Display Permit.  Commissioner Gunderson made a motion to approve the yearly 
application for the Flom Pub renewal.  Commissioner Hall seconded the motion and all voted in favor.   
 
Chairman Bommersbach then inquired of A/T Hanson regarding the application received from the Moving Flom Forward 
organization for a 1-Day Temporary On-Sale Liquor License for their April 6th Fundraising Event at the Flom Hall.  
Commissioner Hall made a motion to approve the 1-Day Liquor License for the fundraising event held at the Flom Hall on 
April 6, 2018.  Commissioner Redland seconded the motion and all voted in favor.   
 
A/T Hanson then brought forward the Application for Exempt Permit for Moving Flom Forward to conduct gambling activity 
in the form of a raffle in conjunction with their April 6th fundraiser.  Commissioner Jacobson made a motion to approve the 
Application for Exempt Permit for Moving Flom Forward.  Commissioner Gunderson seconded the motion and all voted in 
favor.   
 
At 9:47 a.m. the board took a short break after which A/T Hanson updated the board on the MACO (MN Association of 
County Officers) Conference she had attended from February 13-16th in Bloomington.  A/T Hanson shared information from 
several of the seminars attended.  Overall, Donna felt the conference was very worthwhile.   
 
At 10:00 a.m. Jerilyn Swenson, County Engineer, presented the Road & Bridge agenda.  Ms. Swenson stated that she was 
looking to replace the vehicle used for road patching and turned the discussion over to Bob Ramstad, Supervisor of County 
Infrastructure.  Bob presented the board with quotes from the State Bid pricing for a Ram 3500, 1-ton, cab and chassis only, 
2-wheel drive vehicle in the amount of $27,856 and stated he had received a bid from Kelly’s Chrysler for the same vehicle 
in the amount of $29,603.  He then presented a state bid pricing quote on a Chevrolet Silverado 3500, 1-ton, cab and 
chassis, 2-wheel drive vehicle in the amount of $28,049 and stated he had also received a local bid from Lee Bros in the 
amount of $29,549.  Bob also presented state bid pricing on a new aluminum flatbed for the vehicle from Bert’s Truck 
Equipment in the amount of $6,158.  After some discussion, Bob recommended they purchase the unit from Lee Bros as 



this was the closest he had seen the competitive bidding in a long time.  Commissioner Hall made a motion to purchase the 
Chev Silverado from Lee Bros. to keep it local.  The motion died for lack of a second.   
 
Commissioner Jacobson made a motion to purchase the Ram truck from the State Bid along with the aluminum bed from 
the state bid through Bert’s Truck Equipment.  On vote there were 4 ayes, and one nay coming from Commissioner Hall.  
Motion carried.   
 
Engineer Swenson then updated the board on the CSAH 3 project, stating that the Highway Department was doing in house 
design on the rural piece of the project and that letters to landowners offering easement purchase would be going out 
soon.  The permit would soon be submitted to the Wild Rice Watershed District for their approval.  Jerilyn also noted that 
the design of the urban piece of the project, within the City of Shelly, was being contracted through Interstate Engineering 
of Fergus Falls.  She stated the preliminary design had been presented to the City of Shelly a couple of weeks ago and that 
overall the City was pleased with the design.  She did state that the City of Shelly would prefer to have underground utility 
lines replacing the overhead utility wires that will need to be moved with the project.  Jerilyn stated she was in the process 
of receiving bids for moving the lines and replacing them with overhead lines again, and also with placing them 
underground.  Discussion was held regarding who typically pays for removal and moving of lines in situations such as this.  
Ms. Swenson said the county generally pays for removal and replacement of lines, but with an upgrade to underground she 
felt the upgrade would be paid by the city.  She will bring more information to the next meeting, stating she was still in the 
process of receiving bids.   
 
Engineer Swenson then brought forward the railroad crossing involved in the project, stating that MN Railroad has a 
crossing that would need to be addressed in the project.  Jerilyn stated that the crossing has not been used by the railroad 
for several years as they no longer take the train south to Halstad.  The railroad would allow the county to remove the 
crossing altogether with a clause that if the railroad ever wanted to use the rail going south out of Shelly, the county would 
replace the crossing at that time.  After discussion, consensus of the board was to see if the railroad would agree to a 
sunset clause in that contract limiting the number of years the county would be liable to replace the crossing.   
 
Engineer Swenson then brought the signed contract received from Gerit Hanson Contracting Inc of Blackduck, MN for SAP-
054-620-012 in the amount of $439,931 for replacement of the CSAH 20 bridge project.  Commissioner Hall made a motion 
to approve the contract with Gerit Hanson Contracting Inc, for SAP-054-620-012.  Commissioner Redland seconded the 
motion and all voted in favor.   
 
After a short break at 10:35 a.m. James Leiman and Karie Kirschbaum representing the County EDA Exploratory Committee, 
presented the board their Committee Recommendation Report.  They shared a lot of interest throughout the community 
and formed a mission statement to promote, grow and develop neighborly Norman County.  They also shared their short 
term focus, as well as long term objective, as well as the financial requirements they feel will be needed in order to operate 
in 2018.  After enthusiastic discussion, the consensus of the board was to move ahead with the next step in forming a 
County Economic Development Authority.   
 
Attorney Brue and A/T Hanson then presented information regarding the land owned by the county in Lake Ida Twp that 
had been advertised for lease.   Attorney Brue will be checking into whether the county could sell this property since it was 
conveyed from the State through land forfeiture.  The one bid that had been received for the lease of such land, remains 
unopened at this time.  Commissioner Gunderson made a motion to table the land lease issue until the next meeting.  
Commissioner Jacobson seconded the motion and all voted in favor.   
 
Attorney Brue also shared with the board that Judge Schieferdecker has mentioned that since the “Mock Trials” that had 
been planned were cancelled and May 4th is Law Day, he would like to invite the 4th grade classes to the court room on May 
4th to put the “Big Bad Wolf” on trial that day.  He has asked Attorney Brue to participate and he has agreed.     
 
A/T Hanson then brought forward the upcoming Auditor Training Conference scheduled May 2nd to 4th at Cragun’s for 
Election Training with the Secretary of State’s Office.  Donna explained that with the number of hours of training that each 
of the staff are required to have to perform their election duties, she felt the best way to accomplish this would be to close 
the Auditor/Treasurer’s Office for those three days, so all staff could attend and all receive their required training at the 
same time.  A/T Hanson stated that she would advertise the closing of the A/T Office well in advance so that county 



residents would be aware, and thereby not inconvenience anyone.   Commissioner Gunderson made a motion to allow the 
closure of the Auditor-Treasurer’s Office for the required election training.  Commissioner Redland seconded the motion 
and all voted in favor.   
 
At 11:15 a.m. Chief Deputy, Ben Fall, entered the meeting and presented a resolution authorizing Chief Deputy Benjamin 
Fall of the Norman County Sheriff’s Office, to sign on behalf of and bind the Norman County Sheriff’s Office to the terms of 
the Minnesota Governmental Access (MGA) agreement.  Deputy Fall shared that this would allow the Sheriff’s Office 
employees to access the Minnesota Court Data Services through the MGA agreement and allow them to retrieve 
documents on a 24/7 basis that are only accessible online since the court services have gone to a paperless system.  Each 
employee would have to sign an agreement to bind them to the terms of the MGA agreement.  Commissioner Redland 
made a motion to adopt CR 02-22-2018-1 authorizing Chief Deputy Fall to sign on behalf of and bind the Norman County  
Sheriff’s Office to the terms of the MGA.  Commissioner Hall seconded the motion and on roll call vote, the resolution was 
adopted unanimously.  A copy of this resolution is on file in the Auditor/Treasurer’s Office.   
 
Norman County Sheriff, Jeremy Thornton, then entered the meeting and brought forward the Law Enforcement Mutual Aid 
Agreement made pursuant to M.S. 471.59 which authorizes the joint and cooperative exercise of powers common to 
contracting parties.  After some discussion, Sheriff Thornton presented a resolution authorizing Norman County to enter 
into the Law Enforcement Mutual Aid Agreement.  Commissioner Jacobson made a motion to adopt CR 02-22-2018-2 
Authorizing Norman County to Enter into Law Enforcement Mutual Aid Agreement with law enforcement agencies in 
northern Minnesota.  Commissioner Gunderson seconded the motion and on roll call vote the resolution was adopted 
unanimously.  A copy of this resolution is on file in the Auditor-Treasurer’s Office.   
 
Sheriff Thornton also presented the board with a resignation from Matt Lee, part-time dispatcher.  Commissioner Hall made 
a motion to accept the resignation of Matt Lee and thank him for his service to Norman County.  Commissioner Redland 
seconded the motion and all voted in favor.  Sheriff Thornton will bring information regarding his hiring request to the next 
board meeting since he had just received this resignation a day earlier.   
 
At 11:28 a.m. Kristi Nelson, Social Service Director, approached the board regarding a resolution for Mental Health Bonding.  
She stated that this had been discussed at the Social Services meeting on February 8th and requested adoption of the 
resolution supporting state capital investments for regional behavioral health crisis facilities and permanent supportive 
housing for people with behavioral health needs.  Commissioner Jacobson made a motion to adopt CR 02-22-2018-3, 
affirming Norman County’s support for state capital investments for regional behavioral health crisis program facilities and 
permanent supportive housing for people with behavioral health needs.  Commissioner Redland seconded the motion and 
on roll call vote the resolution was adopted unanimously.  A copy of this resolution is on file in the Auditor-Treasurer’s 
Office.   
 
Ms. Nelson also presented the board with the pay addendum documents for the non-union supervisors that are serving 
both Norman and Red Lake Counties.  The employees involved are Kristen Hanson, Jamie Stewart and Crystal Stene and 
they were approved the 2.5% pay increase the non-union employees received for 2018.  These addendums will be attached 
to the agreements between Red Lake and Norman County for reimbursement purposes.   
 
At 11:35 a.m. Galen Cariveau, HR, updated the board on a unique situation involving a Public Health employee who in the 
performance of her position is required to use her personal vehicle to make site visits.  The employee does receive mileage 
reimbursement under this situation.  The employee was at a site visit when her vehicle was backed into by an uninsured 
motorist causing $2900 in damages to her vehicle.  The employee’s insurance company will cover the damages with the 
exception of the $250 deductible, which the employee is requesting the county reimburse her for.  The employee is also 
requesting the ability to use a county vehicle to travel to and from work during the time her vehicle is in the body shop, 
which is estimated to be four days.  Mr. Cariveau was asked if he had contacted the county attorney regarding this incident, 
and his reply was no.  James Brue, County Attorney, was called back into the meeting for his opinion on how to proceed 
with the issue of this request.  Attorney Brue will look into whether or not and/or how to reimburse the employee for the 
deductible and how to put a policy in place for such an occurrence in the future.   
 
Chairman Bommersbach asked if all commissioners had the opportunity to review the bills.  Commissioner Jacobson asked 
if the board had approved purchase of extended warranty on the tractor they had approved at the Februrary 6th meeting, 



stating he thought they had said no to the extended warranty purchase.  After some discussion, Commissioner Gunderson 
made a motion to approve the bills as presented with the exception of the bill from Titan for the extended warranty on the 
previously purchased tractor.  A/T Hanson was asked to pull that voucher from the bills:   
 
Revenue - $13,788.38  Road & Bridge - $100,067.03 Public Health - $6,983.93 
 
Solid Waste - $23.56  TOTAL - $ 120,862.90 
 
Commissioner Hall seconded the motion and all voted in favor.   
 
There being no further business before the board, at 11:52 a.m. Commissioner Jacobson made a motion to adjourn the 
meeting.  Commissioner Gunderson seconded the motion, all voted in favor, and the meeting was adjourned by Chairman 
Bommersbach.   
 
 
 
_________________________________________   _________________________________________ 
Steve Bommersbach, Chairman     Donna J. Hanson, Auditor-Treasurer 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


